
 



Advent Sermon Series                                 
- Those Who Dream         
Psalm 126 opens with the line: “When the Lord 
restored the fortunes of Zion, we were like 
those who dream.” What does it look like to 
live as those who dream? The prophets, the 
psalmists, John the Baptist, Mary, Elizabeth, 
Joseph, the shepherds and the Magi—they 
were all dreamers. They received, discovered, 
and responded to God’s dreams for the world. 
This Advent, you are invited to join us as we explore what it means to be a dreamer—to consider those 
who dream of a deeper connection with God and those who dream of a better world; those who dream 
of comfort and those who have given up on their dreams; those whose dreams have been crushed and 
those who show us that dreams take time.  

Join us in worship as we dream alongside prophets and angels, Mary and the Magi. Join us as we seek 
and sow God’s dreams for our world. An Advent devotional that accompanies this series is available for 
pickup at the Wesley parking lot doors, or email Donna Giffen (donna@wesleyui.org) if you’d like a 
devotional mailed to you. 
 

The Living Gospel:                                                        
Daily Devotions for Advent 2020                                                                                   
The Advent season is a four-week period before Christmas while 
anticipating and celebrating the birth of Jesus Christ. The celebration of 
Advent has the Christian meaning for the coming of Jesus Christ and 
the message of a new life through the living gospel. Charles Paolino 
invites us to experience this special Advent season from the first 
Sunday of Advent through Christmas Day. This two-page daily devotion 
contains brief scripture verses, reflections, applications, and prayers. 
The zoom meeting plan about which date we will share is as follows. 

 

Books are available for free! Contact Donna Giffen by phone or email. 
(217-377-8042 donna@wesleyui.org) Or, pick it up from the realtor box 

in the parking lot doors at Wesley UMC. This group will meet December 3, 10 and 17 from 7 to 8pm. The zoom 
link will be sent in the Wesley Weekly newsletter. If you have any questions, contact Rev. Deborah Jungmi 
Kang (dkang@wesleyui.org). Join and share your thoughts and questions with each other! This group sharing 
will enrich your faith journey with the living gospel. 

 
 



The Wesley Christmas Walk is Coming  
Have you signed up for a day and time to attend? 
You can bring a friend or come with your family.                                                                      
Everyone needs a timed reservation in order to maintain 
social distancing and everyone needs to wear a mask to 
attend.  
Contact Donna Giffen (217.377.8042 or 
donna@wesleyui.org) 
 
Do you have a nativity set to loan?                                                                                                               
It will be put on display in Watseka Lounge for everyone to enjoy. We will pick it up, carefully set it up, 
and return it to you in January. Contact John Spurgeon (847-609-5253 or jaspurgeon@aol.com). 
 
Do you have artwork to loan for the Education Hallway?                                                                        
It can be anything on a Biblical Christmas theme. We will pick it up, display it, and return it to you 
in January.  Contact Doey Gordon (312-590-9150 or doeygordon@gmail.com). 
 
Have you signed up to be a volunteer?                                                                                                         
We need people for intervals of at least one hour.  Volunteers sit/stand at key points around the 
building to welcome & direct folks. Contact Rebecca O’Marrah (344-1120 or 
rebeccao@wesleyui.org). 
 
The Christmas Walk will take place in Watseka Lounge, the Education Hallway, and the 
Sanctuary.  Come enjoy the music, nativity sets, artwork, and magnificent decorations.          
Light a candle in prayer, sit and meditate in a pew, take home a sustainably sourced olive wood 
ornament from Bethlehem. 
Come Home to Wesley this Christmas.                                                                                                      
The Walk will take place each night from 2pm to 8pm on:    
December 19th, 20th, 26th, and 27th. 
 
Longest Night Service 
Because not everyone feels the joy of the Christmas season, and because this year has been especially difficult 
for many, Wesley will offer a Longest Night Service to collectively lament the many losses of 2020, share our 
grief together, and find words of comfort, hope, and peace for ourselves and for the world. You are invited to 
join other members of our faith community Monday, December 21, at 7pm, on Facebook for a live video 
premiere, or view the worship service on our YouTube channel when it’s convenient for you and/or your 
family. The worship will draw from the liturgy of A Sanctified Art (sanctifiedart.org) and feature music from 
The Many (themanyarehere.com). The service will be around 30 minutes, and will offer contemplative music, 
prayers, readings, and reflections for the “longest night” of the year.  Invite your friends and join us as we 
share sacred space with each other and remember that we are not alone. Emmanuel – God with us – comes to 
this world with light and love. 



Wesley Online Traditional Worship is adding 
a Facebook Premiere Viewing Option 
The 9:30am Sunday service will continue to be offered on 
YouTube as it is currently found on the website. No change – 
just click on the website worship banner at the top of the 
page for that Sunday as you have been and the service will 
begin. Whenever you want to start watching on a Sunday it 
will be available and for the whole week. 

 
Starting on November 29th we will be making the service available on Facebook as well as a Premier 
event. This means that if someone wants to see the service on Facebook they will need to sign in by 9:30 am 
on Sunday morning to access it. Sometime later, after the service is over, it will also be available on Facebook 
just as it has been. This is only a change for Facebook users or those who want to try it. The Facebook link for 
the service will be on the website under the worship banner. 
 
The reason for this is because we discovered that other churches are premiering their service on Facebook so 
people who want to “talk” during the service can make comments to each other via a live chat feature on 
Facebook while watching. Some people like having a more interactive way of viewing a Sunday service. It is 
like having the Chat room on a Zoom call. You can make commentary on the conversation or in this case the 
service while it happens. 
 
We plan to try out this format during the season of Advent/Christmastide, November 29 – January 3. 
 
 

Wesley’s Social Action Ministry (SAM) team has selected two recipients for this year’s 
special Advent Offering: UMCOR’s Sheltering in Love fund  and Daily Bread Soup Kitchen           

UMCOR’s Sheltering in Love campaign is an expanded effort in the fight against 
Covid-19.  UMCOR recognizes that Covid-19 is affecting racial/ethnic and 
indigenous communities in the U.S. at a disproportionate rate and will use 
contributions to fund grants that will equip partners to assist these vulnerable 
communities. Funds will also be used to continue the effort that is already 
underway in places such as China, Africa and the Philippines where UMCOR has 
been working with health boards, medical professionals, disaster management 
coordinators and faith leaders to prevent further spread of the virus.  

 

Daily Bread Soup Kitchen is a volunteer-run, non-profit organization 
that feeds and assists the hungry in Champaign-Urbana regardless of 
race, religion or ethnicity. During the pandemic, Daily Bread Soup 
Kitchen has continued to provide meals and resources to those who 
seek them.  Daily Bread Soup Kitchen receives no government funding 
and has no paid staff, and, like many organizations, is working to 
mitigate the financial challenges of COVID's impact. They rely 
completely on funds from individuals, businesses, and local grants, as 
well as donated food from the C-U community. Daily Bread also operates an Assistance Program, helping 
people obtain their State IDs, birth certificates, and annual bus passes. 

 



Late Night with Wesley!                                   
Students are welcome to join us on Zoom for games, fun, video clips/flix, and a stress-free environment from 7 
to 10pm each evening from December 13 through December 16. We’ll share funny memes, enjoy some 
laughs, and find other ways to take a break from the finals study grind, so drop in anytime and release some 
stress. Check our Facebook page for more 
information! (https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89686513136?pwd=bC9tR2RNWCszRG5ka1hNMG41L0VyUT09;  
Meeting ID: 896 8651 3136; Passcode: 722687) 
 

Wesley Student Center Podcasts!                  
We invite you to take a listen to any of the three podcasts 
developed by peer ministers and our campus ministry intern. 
"Midweek Mic" is a worship podcast featuring music and a brief 
devotion, "Surviving & Thriving" is an exploration of how students 
are finding their way through the pandemic, and “Breakfast 
Benediction” is a short-form podcast that provides a quick blessing 
as you start your day. New episodes are released each week and are 
available on our website (https://www.uiucwesley.org/podcast), as 
well as through various popular podcast directories. Happy 
listening! 

 

Grad Student Progressive Theology Reading Group                          
Grad students, postdocs, and young adults/alums are invited to join us online as we read & discuss Austin 
Channing Brown’s I’m Still Here: Black Dignity in a World Made for Whiteness. It’s a great way to meet others 
across disciplines, make new connections, and enjoy engaging conversation about the books we’re reading. 
For the Zoom link or questions, email Meg Cole (gradstudy@wesleyui.org). 

 

International Reading Group                              
The International Reading Group (for Advanced ESL learners) meets on Zoom every Tuesday at 11am to read 
and discuss newspaper articles, improve English pronunciation, expand vocabulary, and explore the challenges 
of the English language. Questions? Email Dave Mies (dwmies@gmail.com).  
(https://us02web.zoom.us/j/604749842?pwd=bHdkbnRKdzBMRERlZzdEaXExbmt5QT09  
Meeting ID: 604 749 842; Passcode: 347562). 



ESL Class Meeting On Zoom             

 The Wesley Student Center offers an ESL class for beginning through advanced 
students every Friday from 3 to 4pm on Zoom. We invite international students, 
visiting scholars, family members, and community friends to join us as we practice 
English, meet new people, and learn about American culture. Questions? Contact 
our campus minister Julie (jdowler@wesleyui.org) for more information.        

(https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82152926426?pwd=NHowRTNhNXNpYVNSTERoS1J2R2UyUT09  
Meeting ID: 821 5292 6426; Passcode: 836757). 
 

International Coffeehouse Online                      
American & international students, visiting scholars, Wesley members & community friends are welcome to 
join us for an hour of conversation and connecting with new friends each Friday on Zoom from 5pm to 6pm. 
Bring your own coffee/tea to enjoy as we catch up from our week, practice English, meet new people, and 
celebrate our various cultures. Find additional info about our schedule on the Etc. Coffeehouse Facebook 
page. We look forward to seeing you as we gather the world around our virtual table! 
(https://us02web.zoom.us/j/233849063?pwd=Q1d2SDJOa01JNmN2VmhTK2ZZK0FZdz09  
Meeting ID: 233 849 063; Password: 113540) 

 

Champaign County Interfaith Alliance Thanksgiving                 
Celebration Moves Online                                                 
Please stop by Facebook on Sunday, November 22nd  and post what you are thankful for.  Join us on Zoom at 
5:00 pm for shared prayers, readings and a candle lighting. If you're unable to join us on Zoom, we invite you 
to place a safe candle in a window from 5:00-9:00 pm as a show of solidarity, hope, and peace. You are also 
invited to collect items for the shelters at CU@Home or consider a monetary donation now or at One Winter 
Night in February. Item suggestions can be found on our Facebook Page.  

 

Campus Ministry Calendar 
 

Zoom links are available on our Facebook pages (Wesley Student Center and Etc. Coffeehouse) and through 
our website at uiucwesley.org.  For questions or more information, email our campus minister, Rev. Julie 
Dowler (jdowler@wesleyui.org). 
 

**The Wesley Student Center will not host student events past Finals Week, Dec. 19-31. Have a wonderful 
holiday break!
 

Tuesday, December 1, 11am to 12pm (and every Tuesday)                  
International Reading Group (for Advanced ESL learners) on Zoom – International students and visiting 
scholars are invited to join us as we read and discuss newspaper articles, improve English pronunciation, and 
expand vocabulary. Questions? Email Dave Mies at dwmies@gmail.com. 
(https://us02web.zoom.us/j/604749842?pwd=bHdkbnRKdzBMRERlZzdEaXExbmt5QT09                             
Meeting ID: 604 749 842; Password: 347562) 



7:30pm to 9:00pm (and every Tuesday)         
Grad Student Progressive Theology Online Reading 
Group - Make connections with others across 
disciplines and share great conversation around 
our book study.  Questions or need the Zoom link? 
Email Meg (gradstudy@wesleyui.org).   

Wednesday, December 2, 8 to 9pm  (and every 
Wednesday)                   
Wesley Antiracism Book Club on Zoom – Join us as 
we discuss Layla Saad’s book, Me and White 
Supremacy: Combat Racism, Change the World, 
and Become a Good Ancestor. Questions? Email Liz 
(lmartin@wesleyui.org) for the Zoom link. 

Thursday, December 3, 5 to 7pm, Wesley Parking 
Lot (and every Thursday)                    
Wesley Food Pantry – We all need assistance from 
time to time… Wesley is here to help you, or 
someone you know that needs food.  Students just 
need to bring a photo/student I.D. 
 

8 to 9pm (and every Thursday)                       
In Your Image: A Queer Space - This group 
welcomes all who identify as queer or LGBTQIA+, 
friends/allies, and any others looking for a spiritual 
community to call home. Connect with new 
friends, engage in supportive conversation, and 
explore questions of faith that are important to 
you. Come as you are or as you want to be – you 
are truly and fully welcome at Wesley! Email Liz at 
lmartin@wesleyui.org, for the Zoom link.  
 

Friday, December 4, 3 to 4pm          
(and every Friday)             
ESL Class on Zoom - We welcome beginners 
through advanced students as we practice English, 
build conversation skills, and learn about American 
culture, traditions, and history. 
                                                                                        

5 to 6pm  (and every Friday)        
International Coffeehouse on Zoom - International 
& domestic students, visiting scholars and 
community friends are invited to join us as we 
practice English, meet new people, & celebrate our 
various cultures. 

 

Sunday, December 6, 9:30 & 11:15am. (and every 
Sunday)               
Traditional and contemporary Sunday worship 
services (9:30am prerecorded and 11:15am live on 
Zoom). 

4 to 5pm  (December 6 & 13)               
Advent Bible Study – Join us on Zoom as we 
explore the nativity stories in the Gospels and 
discuss what these biblical writings teach us today. 
All students are welcome! 
(https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84553406452?pwd=L
1doM1JyYnZaRyt5M1VmRnF0L2h1QT09; Meeting 
ID: 845 5340 6452; Passcode: 038788) 
 

Sunday, December 13 through Wednesday, 
December 16, 7 to 10pm                        
Late Night with Wesley - Students are welcome to 
join us on Zoom to take a break from the study 
grind with games, meme sharing, and more! Drop 
in anytime between 7-10pm to share a laugh, de-
stress, and find some encouragement as you make 
your way through finals. Check our Facebook page 
for more information!  

 

Sunday, December 20, 6pm on Zoom          
Longest Night Gathering - Join us for an evening of 
music, contemplative prayers, and meaningful 
reflection as we find hope, encouragement, and 
peace in the season that reminds us that 
Emmanuel - God is with us and God loves us. 
 

December 19-31                                                              
U of I Holiday Break 
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Every year, on the Monday after Thanksgiving, and after the traditional kick-off to     
the Christmas shopping season, the world is encouraged to take a moment and 
give back to their communities. With service, donations, and support, we can 
create a wave of generosity that lasts well past this one day.  

 
As you consider your Christmas shopping this year, 
consider giving the gift of a donation to the Wesley Food 
Pantry. Monetary donations help us purchase food and 
household items that are not readily available or are costly 
to purchase from Eastern Illinois Foodbank. 

a $25 donation will buy fresh oranges for 1 distribution 
a $50 donation will sponsor toilet paper for 1 distribution 
a $100 donation will cover fresh bananas for a month or 

diapers for those that need them 
 

If you’d like to make a donation in someone’s name, we 
will send them a holiday card to recognize your gift. 
Please include their name and address with your 
donation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

to the men of Sigma Nu fraternity at the University of 
Illinois. They held a food drive for the pantry this October 
and collected 110 lbs. of non-perishables for our neighbors  
in need.  

Many thanks to the organizers 
and participants of CU 
LOCKDOWN TRIVIA! Pantry 
director, Dawn Longfellow, 
joined the fun on November 13 
to share information about the 
Wesley Food Pantry. Trivia 
teams donated $300 in support 
of the pantry.  

CU Lockdown Trivia meets via Zoom each Friday night 
at 7:30 for a game of trivia while highlighting a local 
charitable organization. If you’d like to participate in 
future trivia nights, email your team name and team 
members’ emails (up to six) to 
julie@culockdowntrivia.org.  
 

 

The Thursday Evening Pantry will be closed December 24 
and December 31.  We will be open for public distribution 
December 23 and December 30, 1-3pm at Parkland College. 
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Announcements: 

Sympathy 
To Sandra Dickey and family at the loss of her father, Lewis Gene Campbell, who died on Tuesday, June 2, 
2020 at the age of 82.  He lived in Plant City, Florida.   
 
The Disciplines                                      
We will be ordering the Upper Room Daily Devotional books for 2021, The Disciplines, soon.  If you would like 
one please let Donna Giffen know (217-729-7612 or donna@wesleyui.org)  The cost is $12.00 each.  
 

Staff Love Offering                                               
The Advent Season provides an opportunity for all of us to show our Wesley staff how 
very much they are appreciated.  Therefore, we are suggesting a “Love Gift”, to be 
divided among all of the staff members, as a Christmas Bonus.  You can write a check to 
Wesley UMC with “Staff Love Gift” or you can go online www.wesleyui.org/giving and 
click on the box that says “Give to Staff Love Offering”. 

Thank you for sharing your appreciation of our staff members in this way.  
Staff-Parish Relations/Personnel Committee! 

 
Reach Out & Share Care! 
Mona Hunter and Stella (Frankie) Mosborg have moved to a new address and would appreciate receiving 
cards and short notes to help stay connected with their Wesley family. Please feel free to send your letters to: 
 
Mona Hunter 
1390 South Crescent Street 
Gilman, IL 60938 
 

Stella Mosborg 
Beacon Hill Health Center 
2400 S Finley Road 
Lombard, IL 60148 

 

 

Special Wesley Services 
for December 

 
December 20th – Longest Night Service  
December 24th – Christmas Eve Service  
 
 

More information about these services and how to access them will be made available later via the Wesley 
Weekly and through our online church services on Sunday’s. 
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Wesley Staff 
Senior Pastor/Director Rev. Dan King Crede | Campus Minister Rev. Julie Dowler   
Associate Minister Rev. Deborah Kang 
 
Director of Contemporary Worship and Music| Liz Martin    
Director of Christian Education and Youth Liz Martin|Director of Choral Music Dr. Barrington Coleman  
 
Parish Nurse/Spiritual Caregiver | Meg Rauschenberger | Administrative Assistant Donna Giffen  
Ministry Secretary Rebecca O‘Marrah | Financial Operations Manager Sally Mundy  
Aide for Development Wayne Wilson |Director of Communications Blake Warman-Neal  
Food Pantry Director Dawn Longfellow | Food Pantry Assistant Kara Roy 
 
Property Manager Richard Young |Part-time Custodian Elizabeth Young 
Weekend Custodians Richard and Elizabeth Young   
 
Sunday Services 
Traditional Service 9:30am 
Contemporary Service 11:15am 
 

 
 
 
Wesley Building Hours: Temporarily Closed 


